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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to investigate the heritable and non-heritable components of variation
in fresh fruit bunch (FFB) yield and its components and to estimate the correlations of bunch yield, bunch and
fruit quality traits with oil yield in Deli dura x tenera oil palm progenies. Fifteen oil palm progenies from the Deli
dura x tenera oil palm breeding populations of the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research (NIFOR) were
studied for the period of 1999-2005 at Edo state of Nigeria according to a Randomized Complete Block Design.
A combined analysis of variance indicated that years and progenies were significantly different (p<0.001) for
number of bunches produced (BN), average bunch weight (ABW) and fresh fruit bunch (FFB) yield, but
progeny by year interaction was not significant for ABW. Despite the sizable environmental effects on bunch
yield and its components, significant heritable genetic variability was observed for BN, ABW and FFB yield
in  this oil palm population. Phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation revealed high values for BN
(35.6 and 31.4%) and FFB yield (31.5 and 26.5%) and moderate values (28.9 and 27.4%) for ABW. Broad-sense
heritabilities of BN, ABW and FFB yield were 78, 88.6 and 70.7% respectively. This significant genetic
variability suggests that selection based on these traits will produce good response if their variability could
be exploited in the population. BN had significant positive correlation (r= 0.653**) with FFB, both being closely
correlated (r= 0.569**and 0.724**) with oil yield. Therefore, oil yield can be improved by increasing BN or FFB
yield. The strong negative association (r=-0.57*) between the two FFB yield components (BN and ABW) would
indicate that selection of genotypes for high BN would result in plants that produce lower ABW and vice-versa.
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INTRODUCTION Oil yield of the oil palm may be regarded as a

The African oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq) has depends  on  a  number  of  components,  fresh fruit
contributed significantly to Nigeria’s export earnings in bunch  yield  (FFB),  bunch  and  fruit  quality  traits [1].
the past. In the recent years, the yields of oil palm reached The yield of FFB is the major economic trait that
a stagnant level due to unimproved planting materials determines productivity in the crop. FFB yield is a
which dominated the natural or semi wild groves from function of number of bunches produced annually (BN)
which the bulk of palm oil is produced. To achieve and  the  average  bunch weight (ABW). The percentage
sustainable agricultural production and food security, of  fruit  per bunch (%F/B) is an important yield factor,
current research thrusts have been directed to systematic which  increases  the  proportion  of  the  economic  part
population improvement programme to generate superior in  the  FFB.  The  fruit  quality  components,  mesocarp
populations with improved productivity and stability. to fruit ratio (M/F), shell to fruit ratio (S/F) and kernel to
This is vital for the development of elite planting materials fruit ratio (K/F) are the relative proportion of mesocarp,
(inbred or superior hybrids) for the growers and for shell and kernel to fruit [2]. The range of oil content in
further use in the breeding programmes. Also, these mesocarp and kernel is referred to as oil to mesocarp
inbreds could serve as a potential genetic resource. (O/M)  and  oil  to   kernel   (O/K)   ratios  respectively.

composite characteristic because its final expression
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Palm oil and kernel oil are derived from the mesocarp and fruit ratio (%M/F), percent shell-to-fruit ratio (%S/F),
kernel respectively. percent kernel-to-fruit ratio (K/F), percent oil-to-dry

BN and ABW are significantly influenced by mesocarp ratio (%O/DM), percent oil-to-wet mesocarp
environmental factors to subsequently determine FFB ratio (%O/WM), percent mesocarp-to-bunch ratio
yield. The magnitude and dimension of environmental (%M/B), percent kernel-to-bunch ratio (%K/B), percent
effects may vary in genotypes [3, 4]. Thus, it is important oil-to-bunch ratio(%OB) and oil yield (OY) in kg./palm/yr.
to study genotype by  environment  interaction in order Bunch analysis is usually carried out when palms are 7-8
to evaluate genotypes in terms of FFB yield. Bunch and years and 3-5 bunches per palm were analyzed [8]. 
fruit  quality  traits  are  equally  influenced  by  external To  estimate  the   magnitude   of   variation  among
conditions and differences in the shell thickness between the progenies, the FFB yield data was subjected to a
the fruit forms [5]. For oil palm breeders and agronomists, combined analysis of variance across the seven years
it is crucial to know the heritability estimates of BN, ABW using the GLM of SAS [9]. Analysis of variance was
and FFB yield, relationship between these components performed assuming a random effect model. Mean
and their contribution towards oil yield, which is a pre- separation was carried out according to Duncans’ new
requisite for selection in oil palm breeding programmes. multiple range test (DNMRT) described by Duncans [10].
Consequently, the objectives of this study were to Components of variance (  and  ) were used for the
investigate the comparative genotype by environment estimation of coefficients of variation (PCV and GCV) as
interaction and heritabilities of FFB yield and its described by Burton and De Vane [11]. The heritability in
components and to estimate the correlations of FFB yield, broad sense and genetic advance as percentage of mean
bunch and fruit quality traits with oil yield in Deli dura x were estimated employing the methods suggested by
tenera oil palm progenies. Okwuagwu and Tai [12] and Allard [13] respectively. In

MATERIALS AND METHODS traits and oil yield, correlation coefficients was facilitated

Fifteen oil palm progenies of diverse origin were
grown in a Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) of RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
six replications with 16 palms per progeny plot during the
year 1999-2005 at the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Population Performance: The annual yield performances
Research (NIFOR), Benin City, Edo State, Nigeria (06°31' of the DxT progenies are shown in Table 1. BN for the
N; 05°40' E; 149.4 m above sea level). The progenies were individual progenies ranged from 2.23 (2004) to 4.65
grown  with  a  planting  space  of  9  meters  triangular (2001). The mean BN across the years were significantly
and a planting density of 150 palms per hectare was different. ABW was highest in 2004 and ranged from
adopted to maintain optimum plant population. All other 10.77kg to 13.46kg without much significant difference.
recommended cultural practices were adopted for healthy The year of 2001 had the highest FFB yield. However,
crop growth during the period of study. Optimum DNMRT showed that FFB yield in year of 2000 and 2001
fertilizers (75 kg/ha nitrogen, 37.5 kg/ha phosphorus, were not significantly different, although both were higher
112.5kg/ha potassium and 30kg/ha magnesium each) were in the other environments. 
applied to exploit potential of the progenies. Empty fruit
bunch (es), pruned fronds and palm trunks and fronds at Analysis of Variance (ANOVA): A combined analysis of
replanting were subsequently applied to the field as a variance over years for the three bunch yield traits
substitute to the inorganic fertilizers [6]. revealed the presence of significant genotypic differences

Data were collected on individual annual palm yield indicating the presence of sufficient variability in the
records on number of bunches harvested (BN), average experimental materials (Table 2). Thus, for all the three
bunch weight (ABW) and fresh fruit bunch (FFB) yield. bunch yield components wide variability was exhibited.
Seven years data (1999-2005) on FFB yield and its Similar findings were reported for yield and related
components were collected from the Deli dura x tenera characters by Rafii et al., [15] in 40 DxP oil palm progenies.
trial.  The  method  of  bunch  analysis  developed by Significant progeny by year interaction for BN and FFB
Blaak et al., [7] and modified by Rao et al., [8] was yield is an indication that the progenies performed
adopted to estimate fruit and bunch quality characters; differently across the years. This differential performance
percent fruit-to-bunch ratio (%F/B), percent mesocarp-to- of  the  genotypes  could  be  explained  by the significant

2 2
g p

order to determine the relationships between examined

using SPSS version 12.0.1 [14].
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Table 1: Annual means for fresh fruit bunch yield and its components

Years Bunch Number (No. palm yr ) Average Bunch Weight (kg) Fresh Fruit Bunch (kg palm yr )1 1 1 1

1999 2.53 10.77 26.47d c e

2000 4.33 12.19 49.93b b a

2001 4.65 10.96 50.14a c a

2002 2.73 12.01 32.12d b c

2003 3.14 11.92 37.06c b b

2004 2.23 13.46 28.23e a de

2005 2.60 12.22 29.34d b d

Mean 3.17 11.93 36.18

Note: means within the same column with the same letter are not significantly different at p=0.05 from Duncan’s new multiple range test

Table 2: Combined  analyses of  variance  for  Bunch  Number,  Average  Bunch  Weight  and Fresh  Fruit  Bunch   yield  in  the  Deli  x  tenera  trial
in Edo state, Nigeria

Sources of variation d.f.  MEAN Bunch Number SQUARES Average Bunch Weight Fresh Fruit Bunch

Replicate 5 2.632*** 25.290*** 548.819***
Progeny 14 8.645*** 81.843*** 871.042***
Prog. x Rep. 70 1.126*** 7.128*** 140.234***
Year 6 80.284*** 71.667*** 9082.392***
Rep. x Year 30 3.223*** 4.845ns 467.933***
Prog. x Year 84 1.150*** 4.686ns 165.894***
Rep. x Prog. x Year 420 0.593 3.714 78.139
C.V. (%) 24.3 16.1 24.4

*** Significant at P = 0.01%; ns = not significant; d.f. = degrees of freedom

Table 3: Genetic variability parameters for fresh fruit bunch yield and its components in DxT progenies of oil palm

Genetic Parameters Number of Harvested Bunches (BN) Traits Average Bunch Weight(ABW) Fresh Fruit Bunch (FFB)

Mean 3.17 11.93 36.18
Range 2.21-3.90 10.01-14.58 27.37-43-43
Phenotypic Coefficient of Variation (PCV %) 35.60 28.90 31.50
Genetic Coefficient of Variation (GCV %) 31.40 27.40 26.50
Broad Sense Heritability(H ) 78.00% 88.60% 70.70%bs

Genetic Advance 1.81 6.29 16.59
Genetic Advance (% of mean) 57.20 52.70 45.90

Table 4: Correlation coefficients among oil yield traits in the oil palm

TRAITS SBW FFB %F/B %M/F %S/F %K/F %M/B %O/DM %O/WM %OB %K/B OY

BN -0.57* 0.653** 0.174 -0.021 0.168 0.013 -0.237 -0.366 0.031 0.06 0.056 0.569**
SBW 0.213 -0.32 -0.137 -0.006 -0.135 0.068 0.288 -0.027 -0.186 -0.264 0.041
FFB -0.137 -0.156 0.201 -0.056 -0.237 -0.182 -0.003 -0.129 -0.139 0.724**
%F/B 0.591* -0.482 -0.517* 0.731** 0.099 0.369 0.79** -0.236 0.442
%M/F -0.914** -0.632* 0.812** 0.429 0.106 0.728** -0.568* 0.366
%S/F 0.449 -0.763** -0.449 0.007 -0.589* 0.411 -0.243
%K/F -0.652** -0.124 -0.215 -0.583* 0.929** -0.429
%M/B 0.454 0.334 0.809** -0.516* 0.368
%O/DM 0.433 0.486 -0.144 0.197
% O/WM 0.724** -0.073 0.506
%OB -0.388 0.589*
%K/B -0.352

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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year effect resulting from the fluctuation in the weather high heritability estimates in broad sense would be a
variables from year to year. Many workers have attributed reliable tool for selection if accompanied by high genetic
yield fluctuations in oil palm to rainfall and solar radiation advance as percent of means [20]. High genetic advance
due to their influence on sex ratio several years before as percent of mean was recorded for all traits except fresh
anthesis and in the course of bunch development at later fruit bunch (FFB) yield which showed that these traits are
stages [1, 2, 16]. These variations were more pronounced governed by additive genes and hence their possible
on BN and FFB yield than on ABW. This corroborates improvement through selection.
earlier reports [2] that ABW is generally less affected by
environmental factors than BN. Some degree of selection Correlation Coefficient: Analysis of correlation
for broad adaptation in the yield traits is therefore performed among the traits indicated that there was
possible in the genetic materials grown at NIFOR Benin- significant positive correlation (r=0.65**) between number
City, Edo State. The experimental coefficients of variation of harvested bunches (BN) and FFB yield, both being
(CV %) obtained for FFB yield (24.4%) and BN (24.3%) closely correlated (r= 0.569** and 0.724** respectively)
indicated that these traits were subjected to considerable with oil yield (Table 4). Other relations revealed positive
experimental error. However, these values are in association (r= 0.589*) among OY and %O/B. These
consonance with the estimates reported by Hartley [2]. results suggested that any positive increase in such traits

Genotypic and Phenotypic Variation (GCV and PCV): is a strong negative correlation (r=-0.57*) between BN and
Estimates of genetic parameters and grand means of FFB ABW.These results were in accordance with those
yield and its components are presented in Table 3.The reported by Okwuagwu and Tai [12] and Okoye et al.,
phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV)  was  higher [21]. This relationship may have arisen because some
than the respective genotypic coefficient of variation climatic factors that are unfavourable to the expression of
(GCV) for all the traits denoting environmental factors BN favour ABW [16]. The significant negative correlation
influencing their expression to some degree or other. of %K/F and %S/F with %M/F is an additional source of
Wide difference between PCV and GCV for number of variation for %OB. The increase in kernel size leads to
harvested bunches (BN)  and  fresh fruit bunch (FFB) increase in shell size, thus a reduction in the mesocarp
yield depicted their susceptibility to environmental content of the fruit. Indirect selection for the more
fluctuation. Narrow difference  between PCV  and  GCV heritable fruit quality trait by increasing %M/F or
for average bunch weight (ABW) implied its relative reducing %K/F may be more effective in improving oil
resistance to environmental alteration. This is in yield [17]. Although some generalization can be made on
congruence with earlier reports of Kushairi et al. [17] and the correlation analysis, the estimates are however, valid
Musa et al. [18]. Notwithstanding the environmental only for the population and environments under which
influence on FFB yield, the multiplicative relationship the study is carried out. The main purpose of breeders is
between this trait and its two components (BN and ABW) to achieve an increase in oil yield. Yield and its
could explain the wide range of phenotypic variability. components are polygenic traits, which are strongly

Heritability Estimate: Broad-sense heritability of BN, end,  emphasis  should  be  given  to the development of
ABW and FFB yield were 78, 88.6 and 70.7% respectively oil palm genotypes with higher BN, FFB and OB to
(Table 3). The high heritability may be due to the improve OY.
divergent genotypes included in this study. Similar
findings have been reported by Musa et al., [18] and CONCLUSION
Okwuagwu et al., [19]. According to Okwuagwu and Tai
[12], minimum heritability of 70% or more can be expected The results of this study showed that the two bunch
from at least 4-year data of fully grown trees for fresh fruit yield components (BN and ABW) are highly heritable
bunch (FFB) yield and number of harvested bunches traits. These high heritability estimates was largely due to
(BN). However, evaluation of the average performance of the high variability and wide diversity of the parents.
bunch weight (ABW) should be fairly reliable based on 6- Fresh fruit bunch (FFB) yield is not highly heritable as it
year progeny means. High heritability in broad sense does is  significantly  affected  by  the  environment.  Results
not always connote better response to selection because from the correlation analysis indicate a strong negative
it consists of non-additive genetic variance. Therefore, correlation between BN and ABW and this will limit the

will accelerate the boost in OY per plant. However, there

influenced by the environment and other factors. To this
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exploitation of their  high  heritability.  Selection  for 9. SAS Institute, 1999. SAS/STAT User’s Guide.
bunch yield is therefore based on progeny testing for Version 8. SAS Institute Inc. Cary. NC.
general  and specific combining ability of the parents. 10. Duncans,  D.,  1955.  Multiple  Range  and  Multiple
Also selection for high BN and FFB would be the best F-tests. Biometrics, 11: 42.
option for indirect selection for oil yield. 11. Burton, G.W. and E.H. De Vane, 1953. Estimating
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